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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING,

V O L . 5.

T R A P P E , P A ,,

TH U RSD A Y,

HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW.

A P R IL .

22.

1880.

W HOLE

N U M B E R , 254.

‘Who’s dug a pit?’ asked Mrs. Bell,
‘John Toiand coaxed me,’ m urm ur ‘You know, Lu, that I only' lecture •' ‘Not at all. It is a deuced pity if a ered aloft, a pair of big fists began work
half'.angrily.'
you for your good , I hope this trouble fellow is not to speak to a cousin he has ing with a ‘pop!’ ‘pop!’ and as fast as
ed the boy.
11« stood o g his head by the w ih i seashore,'*1**‘TO if and ydurhiisbanff;' anoT T is at
‘John Toiand! Does lie go to your will soon be Over, but if you do not not seen lor an age, because he happens the trio got up they made for the door,
And danced on his hands a jiff,
In his motions« as never before,
the corner of Elm and River streets. school?’
wish tojeonfide in me. I don’t mind,’ to be engaged/
Coonskin followed, arms and feet work
A w ildly hilarious grig.
A great many unwary young men— ‘Yes uia’m H e sits npxt to me.
and Cecil moved toward the door.
‘Cousin J j Is she your consin ? Why ing like a trip hammer, and when the
And why ? In that ship just crossing the bay our sons and brothtrs, and husbands
A dark shadow, as of some great im ‘Wait, C ecil; I ■suppose you will did you not tell Ln so ?’
train moved off the father sat on a box
His m other-in-law had sailed.
it may be—will fall into this pit; and pending evil, fell over the mother. She know some time, and it might as well
For a troph-.al country far aw ay, ,
‘I thought I did tell her, though I With a woolen-mitten held to his nose,
\V here tigers and fevers prevailed.
I do not see th a t yon can hope to es was frightened.
be now, though I think yon wilt blame believe now I neglected to do so, she one of the sons was pulling loose teeth
cape the peril any moie than the rest
,
Oh, now he m ight hope for a peaceful life.
‘I shall tell your father of this,’ she me.’
was so angry and jealous—wnnld not from his jaw, and the other boy was
And even be happy yet.
of us. I saw John Toiand going in said in a helpless kind of a way.
‘That is as good as acknowledging even see me when I called.'
Though owning, no end of a neuralgic w i/e .
groping his way to a snow-bank.
And up to his collar in debt. *"
there yesterday, and lie is no older
‘F ath er goes there himself; I ’ve yourself in the wrong ; but I ’ll listen' to
‘Hal, do you still love my hasty little
‘Now, th en / said Coonskin, as the
than your Henry.’
"
seen him every day, replied the boy,’ your story/
friend ?’
H e had. born the old ihdy through thick and
exaltant lover returned, ‘resume your
thin.'
A sudden crimson and then a quick gaining some courage. ‘Any how he
‘You remember that two weeks ago ‘Yes, with all my soul/
seat, take her little hand in yours, and
And she lectured him out of breath ;
paleness overspread the face of Mrs. owns the house and lets Mr, Isett Hal and I went to Alice Creighton’s
And now he looked at the ship she was in,
‘Then rest assured your love is more don’t calkerate yon owe me any tiling.’
l .e howled lor her Yollent death,
Bell.
have it; and 1 don't see th a t it can be party ?’
than returned, and if you wijl lay aside
‘Say, Tom,’ said the girl, ‘I ’m going
0 . ‘F our hnndred dollars a year will he such a dreadful bad place,’
l i e niched a s the good ship-cut the sea.
‘Yes, and I also remember he has not yonr pride, all will be well. Bnt even to kiss him for th a t !’
A n d b iim p is h c d ly up a n d d o w n e d .
Mrs. Bell was confounded and silent been here since.’
you must acknowledge that you treated
And thought if already shwqualmish m ight be poor compensation for his ruin. I ’m
‘All right, sis/
l i e ’.» c o n s id e r h is h a p p in e s s c ro w n e d .
thinking, Mrs Bell; and there is no The visit of her neighbor on the day ‘Well, we bad not been in the room her rather carelessly/
‘Wall, jnst as yon feel,’ said Coon
more security for him than for any of before,>114 the plain way in which twenty minutes before an oldish gentle I was going to explain, but she would skin, as he returned the smack, ‘but I
H e watched, till beneath the horizon’s edge,
The ship was passing from view .
our children. You have put ns all in she bad spoken, startled and unnerved man and one of the prettiest girls I ever not let me. She won’t see me. and said- want it understood around these parts,
An iib e spra ng to the top of a rocky le.lge.
equal peril. B ut j if your Henry is tibr. Her mind was filled with a saw made their appearance. Hal saw if I wrote she would burn my letters; so
All*» pranced like a kangaroo.
MB
that when I see trne love on its way
enticed!, into tin’s den, now, or in half vague dread. Evil portent was in the them and said :—.
what can I do ?’
from Lansing to Howell to get spliced,
He watehedjtill the vessel became a speck,
a dozen years hence, as I doubt not he very. Now it began to take a definite
That'was tost in the wondering fea.
‘ ‘Louisa, excuse me a moment, I
‘She
was
very
indignant.
But
I
have
I kin lick al1 the pursuing dads in the
And then, a ith « risk of hieafcing his nCck," ■ will be. the Imy will have Our pity, but
shape. The pit of which lier neigh must speak to those two last arrivals ; a plan, Come to-morrow night at dusk, State of Michigan !’
Turned so.itorsauIts .home to tea.
not his mot her. Good kmorning!’
bor bad spoken, stood dark tiefore her I will be back and introduce them I will have her in the sitting-room ; you
And the neighbor went away hastly imagination and she saw the feet of shortly,’ and before I could speak he can enter by the window and surprise
THE BOSS MISER.
and in much excitement, leaving a both son and husband on the crumb left me.
her,’
A t Dunajewce, in Russian Poland, a
troubled heart behind her.
ling brink.
‘Do you think she’ll receive me ?’
‘I looked toward them, and saw the
man died lately a t the age of fifty-nine
M rs, Bell had never thought of this.
Well fdr her and well for them if fair lady extend her white, jeweled hand
‘W ithout doubt.’
in consequence of the cold, and of
*\V5iat did Mr. Isett want?’ asked A few m inutes after the neighbor left, th a t pit and crumbling brink had to my liege lord that was to be. Though
‘Very w ell; I won’t fail/
thorough lack of functional vitality ; in
M is. Bell of her husband. She had. her son Harry comes fmm school. He only been tilings of imagination* Alas I could not bear their greetings, I could
He conducted Cecil home, and after
been watching the two men for some wa# a bright, boy of thirteen. His tor her and alas for them, th at they see her bewitching smiles and glances- he bad left her a thousand conflicting plain English, therefore of frost and
time as they stood talking in front of .face was animated and her said with were more than figures of speech! A I waited the minute and a good many thoughts took possession of him. For a hunger;' He was a character of the
th eir pretty dwelling, wondering wlmt much interest in liis voice—
few years and the neighbor’s prophesy added ones for bis return, but he came time it seemed hard to tell whether love district, when he was spoken of as lead
it could l<e that interested them so
‘I ’ve Web all over Mr. Isett’s Saloon th at she would rue the day the house not. I was forgotten—ignored, so I or pride would gain the day, bnt at last ing a most original, not to say selected
deeply. Mr; Ise tt had been urging i t ’s fitted up elegantly.’ :
at Elm and River streets had been accepted Lawrence Creighton’s arm for his determination was made, and with life. For many years he had lived in a
something on her husband which h
‘Why Mother}1’ exclaimed the boy a rented for a ber»room, was sadly ful a quadrille. As we took our places I an outward calmness he turned his steps room which was never heated, sleeping
on a pallet of stolen stable straw on the
steadily refused, though once or twice moment aftew ards.’ w hat’s the mat- filled. A husband and son were in the heard a person say,—
homeward.
floor. He subsisted almost exclusively
he seemed to liesit.te, Mr, Isett she tei! Are yo.u sick?’ 1
pit.; how many more had stumbled
It seems Hal Lambert knows that
***
V
on bread; which be went on foot several
thought umisally excited, if not.angry, S» ‘I did feel sick. Imt i t ’s over now,’ over the uncertain brink we cannot handsome stranger.’
The next night at the appointed time versts out of town to buy because be
when he left her husband, and ¡walked aurwered Mrs. Bell in a choking voice tell; but many, ah, too many bad gone
‘Oh, yes ; they have traveled together Hal stole softly up the steps to the bal got it cheaper. He was, however, not a
hastily away.
•It’s such a nice place,’ said the boy. to ruin over the theshold of th a t new abroad, and I have heard that be used
cony and entered by che open window, vegetarian, On Sundays he ate meat.
‘He w ants to Tent onr new house and faking tip his theme. There are ever and attractive saloon.
to be quite attentive. I can readily be
store op the corner of Elm ¡and River So iriiffijr ifictfhes, and mirrors----- ’ Four hundred dollars a year in six lieve the report, lor be seems to have to see a fair head bent on the table, The meat was liver, because, as ho
H ^ r y . my jgggTjgdd Mrs, B rfjL tn years amounted, to .the sum of tw enty- forgotten his fiancee for her now ; but while sobs shook her slight frame. She affirmed, his circumstances would not
streets, and nffeis to p a y -a thousand
bad not heard him enter, and was not admit of his purchasing anything moro
terrupting him — -1 don’t want you*to four hundred dollars. L et usèdn.
dollars renlJg
one cau’t blame him, for she is the
prepared for the firm clasp of manly Costly, Yet he never asked alms,
co
to
Mr,
Isett's,
f
t
is
no
place
for
We
look
upon.
Mrs.
Beil,
aud
find
handso» est woman I ever saw.’
T he fa « “'of Mrs. Bell flushed in
arms, and the low tones asking to be though he accepted them when offered .
boysi’i
S
4
i
'Jf
4
L|
•
f
A
'i'
*.
s,
•
her
sittin
g
alone.
H
er
face
is
greatly
I had heard enough. He had known
stantly, and a pleasant light camé.iflth
He cooked bis liver in a broken iron
‘Henry’s countenance felL H e look changed. Six years makes usually, her abroad, yet had never spoken of her forgiven,
her eyes.
‘And you are very sure, Hal, th at you mortar, over a fire in a foundry next to
ed a t liis mother doubtfully.
but
slight
impression
on
woman
a
t
her
in my presence. How I wished myself
‘A thousand dollars!' she exclaimed:
the house in which he lived/ H e never
i t ’so iir hohsejSsfi't it?* he asked time of life; but hear thé change is at home ! , As soon as Hal came I told do not love her ?*
‘why we've never thought of over six
r ‘Of course I love my cousin ! She is treated himself to a candle, wore no
after a little while.
striking
and
sad
to
behold.
There
are
him that I was going home, but that be
hundred. But ’ and her voice fell,
‘No m a .te rif it is!’ replied his moth lines of troubles a’! over her faded need not accompany me, as he seemed engaged to marry some one else, so I clothes that were not given him, and
isn’t it promised to Mr. Edward?’
er speaking with soma irritation. I t ’s countenance. H er eyes are heavy, to be enjoying himself. He actually promise that we will again be friends never spoke to anybody save when
‘Yes, and Mr Edwards m ust have
absolutely forced to do so. Nothing
no place for boys, and don’t let me aud have dreary expression.
The laughed, and asked me if I was jealous. and never let jealousy separate us.’
it,’
^
more was known of him bnt that be was
‘I promise. Oh, here is Cecil,’ ,
hear of your being there again,’ "
room
in
wjiibh
she
is
sittin
g
-h
as
a
We went out on the lawn, and he said
'But not for six hundred dollars.’
‘Yes, I am ever present, and as I see a Jew, with some relatives somewhere
Her anger pushed him away, and i heg’ected air and the furniture looks be was sorry he had no right to speak
‘T hat is the. ren t I ■asked, and for
weakened her influence over him.
woui and faded. There is something to any one else. Just as if I cared how the clouds have vanished, allow me to in the district. As he failed to leave his
his business it is all he can afford.
The neighbor had planted a thorn in in the atmosphere of the place- th at many he spoke to ! Then he asked me wish yon much future happiness, I room for some days, the neighbors call
Indeed, six hundred is a good rent and
ed the police in. They found the old
trust this lesson is well learned/. ,
Mrs. IleH's pilfc’n, and it kept her &u" ‘tests iMiforiune.
to return and he would introduce them,
will pay handsomely on the cost of this
man dead. And the squalor in which
They
were
married
in
due
time,
and
awake for most of the night th at fol
Slie rises and goes to the window, but I wonld n o t; I asked him to order
propei ty .’
low ed,! On the next morning, as her where she stands looking out, her face the carriage, bnt would not allow him find their greatest happiness in their he had perished proved to be the scurf
‘•Still, Henry if we can get a thou son was leaving fdr seiwiol,
she went expectorant, but aixtous.i She starts to come home with me. He coldly Said perfect trust of each other.—Waverly. covering a perfect mint of treasures.
sand we ought to have it. A thing is
Hidden about the place were over a half
with him to the door, and gave him then leans her ear |o , listed. A voice he hoped I would sleep -off my annoy,
worth yon know what it will bring,’
a
million of rabies i i gold and jewels,
this parting injunction—
‘LET S SMASHTHE VILLAIN !’
breaks on the air a few words of a anee.
‘Mr. Ise tt’soffer is a great, tem pta
and as much mote in paper. He bad
‘Now mind Henry, you a>e o n no ac familiar song. H er face grows pale,
‘Well, Cecil, you need not smile , that
tion, I will confess.’ said Mr. Bell.
been an usurer of the most notorious
count to go near Ise tt’s s Boon’
and she sinks into a chair.
is not the worst of it. Thursday, when A passenger train which left Lansing character, under another name, in a
‘But I don’t w ant to rent him the
coming
east
recently,
had
among
tha
‘No m am .’ replied the hoy B ut the
‘Then
tnerrily,
merrily
sing?’
I went to Mrs. Halley’s, I saw him
property. I don’t like his business.’
very injunction proved a tempio/ion. The voice is thick and maudlin. driving with the person who bad caused passengers a plain-laced, sensible-look town twenty miles eway. I t goes with
•Oh, as to th a t.’ answered Mrs- Bell, The serious way in which liis mother
ing girl about twenty years of age, and out saying that his <elVoives have shown
who had great desire to lecotne well treated the matte-, magnified it in his -She hears the door open, and stum b me so much unhappiness. I could en a thin-waisted, sickly-iooking young up since his death.
ling feet in the aoom below.
dure no more. I came home and sent
off in the world,’ we can’t shut Ir'm
thoughts, and kept it beioie him.
I t is her boy Henry. Six years gain him a note telling him he was free to man a year or two older. No one wonld
up. do as we will. Our place isn’t the On his way home from school ooeo*
KILLED AT HER WEDDING:
of four bundled dollars a year, and return to his first love, and that I did have mistrusted that they were eloping
only one in town. Hiq business will his companions said—.
had
not
the
young
man
asked
the
con
In
the midst of the great events of the
this loss! And if this were all? B ut not care to see him again. He called
go on just t lie same, decide as we may
‘I ’ve got some monev. L e t’s have a it is not. H er son has followed in the Friday, but I would not sea him, so that ductor if there was a clergyman on the war such incidents as the following were
And I don’t see th a t it can make
train. There was none, and the young comparatively unnoticed, and left to be
glass of beer at Ite tf’s. I t ’s a splendid father’s footsteps. The new saloon is the end of i t !’
much differance whether it be carried place,’
man
explained to the passeqgeis around long afterward related in print : Miss
thrown
into
this
daiiy
patti
to
busi
‘You certainly have had some oause
on a t (he corner of Elm and River
•I can’t go there.’ replied Henry.
ness, had proved too strong an allure for annoyance. I hardly know what to him that he was in a bad fix. He had Annie Pickens, daughter of the Governor
streets, or somewhere else.’
‘W hycan’t yon?’
ment for Mr. Beil. Public sentim ent think. I must acknowledge that he has come down from Bath township in a of South Carolina, was to be married on
‘Maybe not, said the husband, begin .. ‘Mother won’t let me.’
had
been against him, and setting behaved very strangely, but you should buggy, and he was quite shure that the April 22, 1863, in Charlestown to
ning t<> waver in his good n solnttions,
‘Pooh! 'She’ll never know anything himself in opposition |tn public senti have seen him when he called, and given girl’s father would take the other road Lieutenant Andrew de Rochelle. The
now th a t Mrs. Bel! spoke So decidedly about it. Come along!
ment, he had in* the *beginning give him an opportunity to explain himself. down to the Chioago Junction, and there wedding party were assembled in the
in favor.of renting the property to Mr.
Henry still hesitated, but his com .countenance to Mr. Isett by frequent He is proud and impulsive. You may boat'd the Lansing train and raise a row, Pickens residence, and the clergyman
Isett. who wanted it for a drinking panion urged, and at length he weakly
visitj to.hie new saloon and whenever have judged hastily. What Is this He was not on a row, bnt he loved the was asking the bride if she was ready,
and billiard saloon. “B u t,’ he added, yielded.
girl, and they were bound to marry. If when a shell from a Union gun in the
he went there he 'drank of course. beauty’s name ?’
witli-soniethjng of j egret in his tones,
T he thought of her son had not been H e went, alas! too often. E re he
l be old man came alone he thought he harbor broke into the room and burst.
‘I
do
not
know
and
would
not
a
s
k
;
of
i am committed to Edwards,’
out of Mrs. Bell’s mind all the morn di earned of danger, the fatal appetite course I am altogether to blame. I al could bluff him off, but if Ills two big Nine persons were hurt, but! only Miss
‘No lease lias bren sighed,’ said tils ing- She felt th at lie was in
Tiger, was formed, and his feet were going ways am, and I suppose I should have sons came along the scales would be Pickens’s wound proved mortal. She
wife.
and her heart trembled for Ills safety. down into the pit, Ne-.lect of busi seen him and begged his pardon for turned. He therefore wanted to know bore the pain with wonderful fortitude
•Still I have passed my word to Mr, She noted the hours as they n ssed
of a man wearing a red woolen shirt aud and was unmoved when informed she
Edwards th a t lie should have thé and after th e clock struck twelve, ness came, a? it a! wavs comes, in chips leaving me; and eat some humble pie be coonskin cap if he would stand by him. had only an hour or two to live. Du
like
this,
aud
at
.he
end
of
six
yea-'
3
,
cause he choose to talk with some one
house.’
waited in nervous impatience far
‘You bet I will,’ was the hearty re Rochelle said that he would like to have
‘You m ust get ont of it.’ said Mrs. Henry to come home. A fter ten or Mr. Bell was a spiking instead of a else an 1 neglect me. That is all the sponse. tl got my gal by running away her die his wife, and the poor girl smiled
rising
map.
sympathy I expected from you, C ecil/ •
in assent. The guests remember the
Bell, firmly.
‘We can’t afford to fifteen m inutes had passed, she crew
*1 don’t say that you were altogethei with her, and I ’ll see you through this scene as far. more pitiful than they can
I t took tint a few more years tó com
threw away four hundred dollars a restless, and a feeling of vague concern
The bride lay ou a sofa, her
plete the work of ruin. In due tim e to blame ; but you acted hastily in giv if I never do any more good! You describe.
year.’
_
crept into her heart. W hat if he
wouldn’t be worth a cent in a free fight white dress dabbled in blood and her
ing
him
his
freedom—that
is,
if
you
love
the
bouse
a
t
Elm
and
R
iver
1
streets
Mrs. Bell « was resotute,* and her should have disobeyed her and gone
hair dishelved, while her pallid face was
and now you go into the baggage car so
passed by sheriff’s sale into other h im /
wrung with agony that her efforts to
husband,yielded. I t is not unusual to Ise tt’s saloon.
and
let
me
run
this
affair
alone,
I
want
smile became futile. The ceremony was
hands. Then pieces of property after
‘Perhaps I did act hastily. As for
for a woman to take the wrong side
It was half past twelve when Henry
to be seated beside the gal when the old hurriedly performed, though the bride’s
in this way. bnt Mrs. Bell loved mon came m, entering quickly by the kitch another went o u t of his possession. loving, I do not love him, though I am
‘yes/ was in a faint, labored whisper,
man comes in.’
ey and the world, 'S he wanted to get en door. B ut Mrs. Bell's ears were In less fhau ten years from the time ashamed to say it,’ and Louisa left the
and her lips hardly moved in response
When
the
whistle
blew
for
the
Junc
to her husband’s kiss. Bhe died im
rich, and we are sorry to say it, didn’t quick to detect ,5 the sound o f hjs th at Mis Bell tempted by her love of room to have a good cry, while Cecil sat
money, urged her husband to rent down to think how the tangle coaid be tion, Coonskin changed places, and as mediately afterward.
care much how riches çame.
feet.
the cars halted he put one of her hands
So the lio«se was rented to Mr. Isett tHeim a ’ she called from the sitting their new house foç a drinking saloon, cleared from love’s bright dream.
in his. The old man and his two sens
THE ELOPE MEETwho fitted it up for a drinking saloon room / He answered, and came ip she found herself in 'poverty!* w ith 'à
Atrlast she arose, and writing a hasty were on hand, and they piled into the
in a vmv attractive sty|e. I t of course where she was, Mis, Beil’s keen eye ¡drunken husband and a vagabond son, note to Hal, dispatched it and waited
About forty years ago, a gentleman
car pell-mell.
was tried and convicted upon circumstan
bee#me known all over the town th at detected something was wrong in bis a share in the sad evils she had been for a reply. She did not have to wait
‘Here she is!’ called the father, as he tial evidence of the murder of his
the instrum ent in bringing upon her long. Then, throw -g a c'oak about
Mr. Edw ards the dry good merchant face.
caught sight of the girl, and the three niece. She was beard to exclaim,
neighbors.
and for the advance of four hundred
her, she left the room ju st as the shad made a rush*
‘D m’t kill m e !’ and that instant a
‘W hat has kept you so late?’ she
dollars rented his new house fo ra asked.
ows of evening began to deepen. She i Bun away with my----- !’ began the pistol“or fowling piece was fired off.
drinking and gambling den. A s tnis
walked briskly tor a short distance, old man, but when he saw the stranger Upon these circustances the gentleman
‘I stopped a t W ill Marshall’s to look
was convicted aud executed. Near
house stood in the best portion of thé a t ids rabbits,’ be answered, covering
when she was met by a tall, good-look- beside her he checked himself.
twelve mouths after, the neice, who had
‘Louisa, what is the m ilter? You look ing young man.
town, people talked a great deal about liis disobedience with a falsehood.
‘Want anything of ns?’ asked Coon- eloped, arrived in England, and hearing
down-hearted. Is there anything wrong
it/ and mncli feeling was excited
of the affair, elucidated the whole
‘Ah, Hal,—l am glad to see yon.’
As be said this, Mrs. Bell caught the ¡between you and''H al? lie has not
skinj as be looked up.
against the Bells after the Saloon was Oder of heer on his breath. ,
transaction. I t appeared that she had
'Thank
you.
Louisa
is
not
111
?'
•Who
are
you
sir?’
been herb for a week—yes, tw o'‘weeks
formed an attachment for a person
opened.
‘No, nor is she very well. But though
‘Y ou’ve been a t Is e tt’s! she exclaim
" u going to be your son-in-law in whom her unele disapproved. When
Said a plain speaking neighbor to ed sharply, and with such confidence as I live ! W hat does it mean ?’
walking in the fields, he was earnestly
1 fear you will think I am meddling, I less ;han an hour—eh! darling?’
Mrs. B eilj-'Y eu’ll rue the day it .was in her accusation, th a t the boy's self The girl addressed did look down
dissuading her from the oonueotion,
‘Ho
gave
Mary
a
squeeze
and
Mary
came
to
ask
yon
why
you
have
acted
so
hearted
and
disconsolate,
as
Cecil
Dean
done, thfnaY tén you.’ V I
when she replied, ‘That she- was resolv
controll forsook him, and he turned
strangely and brought this pain upon looked happy*
ed to have him, or it would lie her
Tfiere was something so earnest and bis crimsoning face and guilty eyes had said. She raised a p a ir’of dark/ you both, for she has not suffered alone,
•Come along, Mary—come right borne death ; and therefore said. ‘Don’t kid
Proplietic in the woman’s voice, th a t away, not venturing to stamper a den troubled eyes to the speaker’s face as
me ancle ! dou’t kill m e/ A t tho
with me!’ ordered the father.
she said,—
‘She
is
the
one
who
has
acted
strangei
Mrs. Bell felt a strange uncomfort ial.
‘Let’s smash the villain:’ added one moment she uttered these words, »
ly,
and
I
must
say
I
don’t
think
her
‘Yes,
something
is
wrong,
but
if
I
tel;
fowling piece was discharged by a
able feeling, crept into her heart,
‘And this after what I said to you you what, I shall only be rewarded by love for me could have been so very of the sons.
sportsman in a neighboring field. The
¡People who dig pits for others some when you started for school?’
‘P o t a head on him—iet me get at. same night she eloped from her uncle’s
said one of your lectures ;’ and the girl strong or she would not have given me
times fall into them themselves,’ ad-j Mrs- Belli in mingled anger and
him!’ shouted the other.
house ; aud the co.ahination of rl o
up So easily/
dis
laughed
a
nervojis
little
laijgM
hat
told
The father siezed Mary and the song suptcibils circumstances penl-ts’io!ietl 1.i :
d«d the neighbor.
t|e»s.
ol -a mind ill at ease.
.‘ You forget the circumstance» V
seized Coonskin. Then a red shirt tow ignominious death.

GAIN OR LOST.

LOVE CONQUERS.

Price within the reach of All.
W arning to Women,
Our Washington Letter.
Most popular books since printing was
invented.
W a sh in g to n , D. C.. April. 14, ’SO.
Mrs . A n g ie ; B a ch , a woman in
The Full aiul Complete Lectures
The House passed the army appro
OF
E. S. MOSER, E ditor and Proprietor priation lull, by a party vote- The White-hall township, Lehigh country
was “Jaw ing” her children, the neigh
Republicans, who a t the extra session
1 . M istakes of Moses. No, 2. sk u lls. No.
THURSDAY, APRIL 22,1880 voted for what is called the ‘‘Rider’’ bors, a hired girl and everybody in 3.No.Ghosts,
Nil. 4. H ell No. 5 Liberty ot
A Special Invitation to visit the Store a t Upper
general, when her husband entered Man, Woman am lGliilil No. 6. Gods. N o. 7
Providence Square,
During 1880 we pro
tin the bill, voted against it in a body
Intellectual Development. N ., 8 Human
and interposed a mild word. She Rights. No. 9. Hereatter. No. 10. R eltg'ous
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods a t very
J §T* Subscribers who fail to re vesterday. It is as follows;
Intolerance.
No.
11,
H
eretics
anil
H
eresies.
opened her mouth for an angry reply,
low prices.
We w ant to make “Quick Sales
12. Col. Ingersoll’s Vindication of Thos.
ceive their papers regularly will “T h at no money appropriated in but a spasm contracted her cheek, her No
and Small Profits, and sell reliable
Haine. No. 18. Plea lor Individuality and
this act is appropriated or shall be
\vraign iu en t of the tiim i'li.
No 14 lh e
lawer jaw fell, and she could neither Religion olO u r Dav. No. 15 Personal Deism
please notify us ot the same.
paid for the subsistence, equipment,
Denied.
No.
!«.
The
Philosopher
ol
By keeping a full line of goods and selling a t bottom figures we intend to push
speak nor shut her mouth; her tongne
Reason—Huutbol»
transportation, or con pensât ion of
business and cordially in Vile an inspection of our stock of
hung
out,
and
her
eyes
nearly
started
The democracy of Montgomery any portion of the army of the United
P B W E R CENTS EACH.
out of their sockets. She had dislocat
paid a just and deserving compli States to be used as a police force to ed her jawbone in her violent effort to Ool. In g e::all and His Chicago Critics.
A Lecture by the Rev. Jam es Applebee.
Price 15 Gents.
ment to General Hancock by in keep the place at the polls a t any ele make a stinging reply to her husband.
of d ia r ie s Stew art Parnell at tinction held in any State.’
structing its delegates to the The Democrats profess to think Mr. A surgeon was called, who reduced Speech
Exposition B u ild in g , Chicago. February *3.
1880. Together with a Short Biography of
State Convention to support the Blaine’s friend’s, outside of three or th e dislocation, bound up her head and ' Lite, with Large Portrait and Autograph on
And Fresh Pure
Cover P a g e. Price 10c.
....
four states are “losing their grip,’ and prescribed a quiet diet.
honored soldier for President.
Fn I Repo t of the Grand R e union of the
Soldiers and Sailors of the late War. held H A RD W ARE, QUEENS WARE,- -O f the Cheapest and best quality,
th a t correspondingly, Grants sup
A Chinaman’s Murder.
at Chicago, Nov. 12 to 15, ’79 inelnding all
H A TS, CAPS, BO O JS, SHOES, &c.
Speerhes, and those ot Col. R . G. Ingersoll,
It might be well to remind p o r ts are taking a firm hold. But
I’ol. Wm. F Vilas- Samuel _L.. Clemens
I
cake
it
this
opinion
arise
from
the
(;Ma k T w ain’s >peeclion B ab ies). PRICE
DIGGING A G R A V E FOR H I8 VICTIM
Daniel Shuler, lately inaugurated
25 ' KNTn, '
Around the World o f Gen.
Director of the Poof, that quite a fact th a t the Democrats want G rant A N D T H E N COMMITTING TH E CRIME. ‘-I,lie'a n d Trip
G -sinf.” IS COntS
nominated, because they think they
Sa W F rancisco , April 10.
-------------- :0:
— —
Spe- cbof Senator Zach Chandler,” and
large number of people in this can beet him a t the polls, Republi The popular feeling against the Last
C S1W T A V T I f f n *
1 w ill c*ntinó«5, a s h e re to fo re , II r n e t s
B iu giaphical sketch, with Large Portrait of
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a k in g in a ll its b ra n c h e s . W o rk g u a r 
Mr.ChBndler on I over P age. 6Cen>».
county still regard him as the man cans are aware of this Democratic be Chinese is intensified by the discovsry Common
a n t i e d t<* g i r e s a ti s f a r lie n .
C o n sta n t ly on htin<l re a d y m a d e H a rn e s s , C o lla rs,
S’-nsu Kasai on Dreams. The R e
B
obe»,
B
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n
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e
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.
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tre
W
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ip
s,
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n
»
G
e
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H
o rs e G oods. V e ry T h u n k ju l fo r
ligion of Deism , in one volume, oy Thomas
who most glaringly sacrificed the lief, and it is every doubtful if, they of a murder th a t for coldblooded deli I'aii.e.
p a s t la v o ra , I c o r d ia li) s o lic it e o ntinueU p a tro n a g e .
PRICE25CENTS. n
*
y
A tw o f the Above sent p o -t-p a id upon receipt o f
truth. Of course they do not wish dare nominate a man whom the Demo beration is scarcely equaled in the pries
A gent* warned in every City a»<l
crats endorse so heartily on the Demo- annals of crime of the Pacific slope,
P. O. Address. Phanix ville, Penna.
V w ^ K *O L L .
to term him a blatant and unso craticside, in the South especially The murderer is a Chinaman named Town. Liberal
101 Rnndelph Street. Chicago, Ills.
phisticated liar, but earnestly de Hancock comes to the front. The Ah Lung and his victim a man named
sire to convey some milder phrase feeling for him in Louisiana, Texas, Severance. The body of Severance
to his mind that will amount to V irginia, and N orth Carolina is tep- was discovered in a woodshed near
represented as very strong. Both Ah L ung’s bouse, and the Chinaman
about the same thing in reality. Seymour and Tilden lose by the late has confessed th at he killed Severance ■À Suminer Terni will be opened in Trappe,
on APR IL .2.1880. Charge« J g g j g j k
We simply remind him of this semi-official announcements th a t they by striking him on the head with an
Tear her.
matter for the purpose of refresh will decline to be candidates; To be axe while the latter was milking his
ing his memory., John Fields, the sure, the denial has heietofore follow» cow. A h Lung placidly states th at
ed thé announcement with great the m urder was planned a long time
other director, has a better mem promptness, but I And a great many before and th at he had already prepar
ory than Shuler.
politicians here who believe Seymore ed a grave for his victim in order th at
will not be a candidate under any he might quickly and efffctually con Sum iwer term will b**gin AlMtM- . 18*0.
Dennis Kearney has disappeared circumstances, and th a t Tilden is ceal his body The Chinaman dug the histviietioM* i*> b 1 English Branche Latin
Greek, Vocal and instrum ental musi
A RAMBO,
behind the prison doors. Freshly working simply to name the Demo grave underneath the spot where was
Tr» ppc, Pa.
located the nest of a setting hen, He
shorn and clad in a neat suit- ot cratic candidate.
The Senate has, as far as it had removed the nest to dig the grave,
striped clothing, he takes his
CHOICE
authority to do, approved the U te and when he had buried Severance
place among the convicts in the agreement of Secretary Scburz. I t replaced it in order to more completely
House of Correction at San Fran has provided, however, th a t three cover up any trace of the crime. t The
cisco, and henceforth will devote fourths o t the adut Indians of the spot was strewn with rubbish and all i
his energies, for the first time, to tribes m ust endorse the agreement the surroundings made to appear as |
before it shall go into effect. The before the removal of the earth. This !CH O P CORN,
honest labor.
The discipline is manner of endorsement is not provid was accomplished so artfully as t<>
CH O P COB CORN,
likely to be improving to Mr- ed for, and I think it wilj puzzle the completely mislead those who were
Kearney. It ts true that if all the Indian Bureau to get an intelligible Iconducting the search for Severance’s |
blatant demagogues were shut up and reliable expression of opinion from remains. Detectives from the city I
FREELAND, PA.
¡joined in the search and decided to be !
the Indians,
that ought to be, the prisons would Delegate Downey; of Wyoming gin a t the spot where Severance was
have to be enlarged, but Kearney introduced a bill in the House yester last seen alive. While they were lin
. n B U
ft4 T .
« a g - C U T
.T H IS
m i . -J 5 S B
has bten so especially obnoxious day, providing for due appropriation gering in the vicinity of the shed their
that there is some fitness in his of $ 60,000 to commemorate in suit attention was attracted by the odor
able paintings upon the walls of tte of the decaying body and it was un
exceptional fate. There will not N ational Capital, the birth, life and earthed. The excitement in San Celibe many to mourn his absence, death of our Saviour, as told iji the to is so great th at it is feared the A lw avaon hand and for Sale, Grain Mixeu n'
O l l iv k .
Chinaman will be lynched and the auv p'roiiortion and Ground t o ^ n r *and it may be hoped that the four Gospels.
and Feed delivered by Car or W agon when tieThe rea.iers r.f the lNDltrKNWtNT a.-i|..-<-inllv lavltw l to stop at the above W ntionrrt p1»* »
authorities have taken extraordinary sired.
when in need of l lo lt i ->r Shoes. A large end varied stock is kept eoii«i»"tl* on hand and the
habits of industry he will acquire
A Whole Family Poisoned.
.,rii-.es are as low as the lo w est
Women’» and Children a Shoes, first fpinl t>.
Gaiter» ..r
precautions to protect him.
i vprv descriution. Ladies shoe*», *115 ami u pw ards.
.*••• . , .
in the prison may cling to him
m . . « in m t v vrrr»f*TT ft © O f f H I R T IflV All kind »of lie pairi pit done. l )o?i ' <« t
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will « ralter his release, so that he will
ARCOLA MILLS,
tainly be an »ted in both quality and price.
.
d e r by M is t a k e —A B a t t l e for
O
ollegevilie
P.O
.
hereafter see the advantage of get
L if e .
ting an honest living for himself,
S t . L ouis, April 19,
C u m b er la n d , Md„ April 17.
instead of taking up collection» on
Passengers who passed througli
the Sand-lots and turning the A remarkable casé of the accidental Marshfield, on the St. Louis and San
poisoning of a whole family, with the
heads of a rabble more ignorant narrow escape from death of seven Fiancisoo Railroad, a t 8.30 last night
gave a few facts concerning a terrib’e
and foolish than himself.—Times. persons,occufBd o n th e fa rm o f a young disaster. A man wlio came to the
man named d ia rie s Keller six miles depot, a t the edge of the town, while
Postmaster General Key has from this place, yesterday. Mr. the train was there, reported th a t at
declined the Republican nomina Keller and Daniel Schultz, a four 6.30 o’clock a furious hurricane struck
He has made Great' Improvements
He
tion for Vice President, mainly be teen-year-old boy employed on the ttie place and leveled all th a t part of
farm, were a t woik in a field some the town lying west of the Centre
has the Largest Clothing Store in Montgom
cause he can’t get it. He hasn't
distance from the house and Mrs. Kel. Square flat to the ground. The debrii
ery County. Two Three Story Brick Building
yet declined the Democratic ler prepared their dinner and ten t it to immediately took fire in several places
nomination.
After
supporting them by her two sons, aged about six and the flames could be seen a t some
Packed from Cellar to Dome with the largest f Assort
DEALER IN .
Tilden in 1876 and denouncing the and seven yeais respectively, In pre. half-dozen points by the passengers on
ment o f Ready Made Clothing fo r men. youths and boys, at
Hayes title as an unmitigated paring the meal Mrs. Keller made the train. F orty dead bodies had
some biscuit, using what she supposed been taken out and manv more were
the Ldwest Prices.
Sutts made to order at short notice. Fit
fraud on the Senate, he flopped was baking powder, as the substance supposed to be buried in th e ruins or
Also
a
full
line
Of
Every
Description.
over into the Hayes Cabinet, and was taken from »1 jar so labeled. The burned up. There were also many
and fu ll satisfaction guaranteed
A ll kinds of Gents Furnish,
it may now be in order for him to two lads started with the dinner; eat living, still imprisoned in the debris of ,of
iu'j Goods.
flop back from the Hayes Cabinet ing some of the biscuit by the wav. the fallen buildings. All the phy
They had scarcely swallowed the food sicians of the town were killed, except
to the Democratic nomination for before they became very ill and were
ing two, and there was great need of
Vice President, Politically he is forced to return to the house. Mr. doctors to attend to the wounded, of
GŸREELAND G. HOBSON,
decidedly elastic, and like Aitemus Kel lei’s aged grandmother, Mrs. Whom it was said there were some
Wilkinson, then took the dinner and 200. A relief train with twenty physi
Waid’s mule, “he’s an amoosin
and nurses and full of supplies
carried it to Mr. Keller, who with the cians
left Springfield, Mo., this morning,
cuss.”—Times.,
hired boy, also became very ill after and probably other trains will arrive
311 Swede Street,
eating. Mr. Keller was able to reach during the day. The storm was gen
Ac,, Sec., &c.
Ex-Govenor Hendricks says the house, b u t Schultz fell prostrate eral in South western Missouri, and
NORRISTOW N. PA .
l i e m anufactures a ll kinda o>
------ :o:-----that, unlike most Democrats, he in ttie road. While these event? were other places protiably suffered damage
but as the telegraph wires are all
does not want Grant to be the occuring out-doors, the grand mother prostrated ho advices have been receiv
A violent hail and rain accom
Republican nominee. In his opinion Mrs. Keller and an infant son who ed.
also ate of the biscuit, were seized in panied the wind.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread
Grant would be a hard man for the the same manner, all exhibited decided
ami Cakes w ill do w ell to giv e him a trial.
D r , B row Ni NG, a regular gran<fuate
Democracy to beat, in spite of the symptoms of arsenical poisoning. They of One of the oldest a n d best medical
He a lso m ahufactnres and sells
' UOLLEGKV i LI., p a .
honest and deep-rooted feeling ail experienced burning sensations in colleges of the United States, has for
the throat and stom ach, suffered from years been studying the subject of
S a le s i-n tru s tirl to b is r a r e w ill r e c e iv e
FOR FAM ILY U SE .
against o third term.
p ro m p t a tte n tio n , fla v in * «¡veil « « » 'r . » « to *
cold?, and all troubles of that
a terrible th irst and vomited freely. coughs,
fa
c tio n to ctistotinti h e re to fo re , he 1» uoifl-U lit
nature, and is satisfied th at he has by
h is effort* in th e » » litre wjU me*** ' ¡“ „“ VivUr IP arties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short
John Cleveland, a colored man, About eight o’clock in the evening a diligent research in chemistry and
b a tio ii Of Mil W h o w ill he km -I.einnigli to, I itto r
notice.
physician was summoned from here pharmacy found out the true combin
h im » ith th i-ir p a tro n » * « ,
*'
e r a t e . B ills w e ll p o stcil w ith o u t e x t r a P » » .
who w s employed as a servant at who, on reaching the house, found the ations of medicine th at will the most j n i y 18. Sin
FREELAND,
and satisfactorily cure the
M O N T G O M K B V CO.
the White House during President entire family stretched 011 their beds quickly
aep.2S-3m os
most acute or chronic cases. His
Lincoln’s term, set fire to his cloth writhing in agony. Fortunately most (3. & C. »lordial is the secret, and it is
of the poison was vomited up early m now effecting cures th a t are really
ing, bed and house, at Urbana, the day, but enough was absorbed to astonishing. One trial will convince
AT
Onio, on the night of the fifteenth make the cases dangerous. By bard you th a t it will eventually become
( LIC E N SE D )
indispensable to any family. F o r
instant, the fifteenth anniversaiy of work the doctor succeeded by mid sale by druggists. Price 50 cent?. \Vill invest monev on
buy m il
sell Real Estate, B«'inla, Stocks ami other
the assassination, and was so badly night in getting the grandm other and Dp. Browning, Proprietor, 1117 A rch securities oji ¡commission : co.lect claim s in PRICES ON MACHINES The undersigned would announce to the
near localities p ersou all', ami at remoter
public »hat b e has op* ued a Tonat co .Store at
the three boys o u t of danger, hut Mr. St., Philada.
points through the banks and collection
burned that his death must follow.
koversford, nea’ly opposite the toll house.
agencies, with-which he"' has business rela
and Mrs. Keller and Schultz remained
REDUCED.
A Targe stock of all kinds of
Consumption
Cured.
tio n sin all parts of tlw Unite«! States; setUe
He loved President Lincoln, be Ivery ill until morning. T heir suffer
A n old physician, retired from estates, aict as Assignee; .(Juaiiiian art» Our large facility to Manufacture «nobles
Trustee, Ac: * c ; ••'&©. Business solicited. us to Ketlttce rr ic e s for the eontintf W inter on
cause, as he always claimed, ings were awful, their faces became practice, having had placed in his Office
___ ___ „
at
h o b s k -p o w e r s , t h k k s h k r s , s b p a r a 
‘•COLLEGEVILTjE B A N K .”
‘Abraham saved his race and I ghastly w hite, and their limbs were hands by an E ast India missionary the j in!53m
z o r s a m | C L K A N B R ?.
"______ CoHegeyille. Pa.
AIwavs on h»n<l. Also » large stock of
f jdrawn up and twisted by the powe>- formula of a simple vegetable remedy
jierhaps the horrors of the
for the speedyJind permanent cure for
NOTIONS. Give him »call. ____ _ . „
B
¡ful poison. A ll the patients wfcre Consumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh,
JACOB BF.AN.
ap8 &m.
Chief Magistrate’s taking ofl prey I alive a t last accounts, and alt except Ashma, and all T hroat and Lung Af
LADIES
inforin the Public Konoraliy that she
ed upon his mind until he grew] Shultz were pronounced out of dan- fections, also a positive and radical w Woulil
ill open at C-OLLEGEVILLE. on the 1st of
W H O W I? H U H E A P
c
u
ri
for
Nervous
Debility
and
all
insane. ' At any rate it would ap- jger, and he, having battled successful Nervous Complaints, after having
IV for twenty-four tioure, stands a fair tested its wonderful currtive powers in
pear that the recurrence of the fif
J
y
i
a
s
you can bay
Should go to
cliauce of recovery. M i\ Keller, who thousands of cases, has felt it his duty
teenth oi April had something to is an industrious tarrner about thirty to make it known to his suffering
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
do with Ihe old servant’s strange ¡years old, formerly kept a country fellows. Actuated by this motive and
a
desire
to
relieve
human
suffering.
1 Where she w ill 1ms pleased to w ait on all want* cheaper than elsew here.
. __.
O pposite P u b lic S quare, N .rrlslo w n
P a.
| store, his stock including arsenic, I t will send free of charge to all who in* Work or Goods in her line* All orders
B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in C oin
act.
b in its m ade np In every sty le fn th e very
1 is supposed th at some of this poisnu desire it, this recipe", in Germai., Promptly Exe.cutwi. W orkmanship perfect the best manner at Lowest Bates.
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and prim s Moderate. I*ap#r Pa terns of la te st
She bason taan-l a large etm-k of artielM
John G Saxe’s mother, Mrs. was carelessly placed in the bottle French, or English, with full directions sty les kept for sslo . I atronage Solicited,
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* mail
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Elizabeth Jewett, died last week,
e ith e r s t r a i g h t * r e n n ib in g s. O u r O tvo as»**
the mistake which came within a by addressing with stam p, naming tin?
LANSDALE, PA.
aged 91, and her hair had not be hair’? breadth <>f sacrificing seven paper, W. W. S h u a r , 149 Powers*
Tr:.\j nr ller fa mil tips
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GROCERIES,

Family Flour !— of the best quality.

Jos. 3. Gotwals,

SUMMER SCHOOL.

WASHINGTON HALL
COLLEGIATE IHSTITOTE

THE READY FAY
SYSTEM W ILL W IN .
After trying it, we are satisfied,
and we believe our patron« are,
that it is the best way to do busi
ness. We are selling Dry Goods,
Choice Groceries, &c., at much
less profit than goods have usual
ly been sold on in the old way ot
long credits. Call and see us.

Family Flour
W H EA T BR A E,

FENTON BROS.

RYE B R A N ,

ECÈ- CUT T H IS OUT.

CORN, OATS, ¡g r e a t REDUCTION IN PRICES !
CAKE HEAL, &l, k ,

F* W . Wetherill

j ¿ ¿ F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.

Co.,

A TERRIBLEDISASTER

CUSTOM

A

GO TO SEE

C ollegeirille

H.

WETZEL,
N orristow n, P a.

t

E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,

FBESH AMD PUBE M G S !
PAINTS,

66 & 68 Hah Street Opposite Him Hall.

OILS,

GLASS,

J . H. RICHARDS,

F

jSLttorney-at-Law,

Fancy Cale Baler

P ine Cigars
CASES and CHOICE BREAD.
& Tobacco. L. H . IN G R A M ,

t PURE SPIC ES !

AUCTIONEER,

ICE C R E A M !■

P a tro n a g e S o lic ite d .
J. W . Sunderland

EXCHANGE

Hector's Meat LctcI Tread
BROKER,
HORSE POW ERS !

Hew Tobacco Store

ROYERSFORD, F a.

GOARS, TOBACCO
and SM0K1M0 MATEK8KAIL

MISS R . M. FARROW

F eed (hitters $ 3 0 .0 0

Com Shelters $8, &c.,

HAIR GOODS

finery, Dr»Hakii ail Fancy
M s Ista lsH ,

K H AM S, 16, K Hail St,

Heebner

sens,

Demoeratle Conrention
The following is the result of the
Democratic Convention held at Norris
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1880 town, on Tuesday :— Senatorial dele
gate, Jno. Murphy. Representative
A D V K R T I8 IN G R A T E S
delegates: H. H. Hartman, Dr. Knipe
Samuel Keatly, Gen. Aiman, Daniel H.
50 Rudy. Convention was harmonious.
staunre( la lin es s o il'll__
it
•• .»-»
5 By a unanimous vote delegates were
,.c w i« e ...
*4
••
.. $1 00
t,
«« 44
.. 1 26 instructed to support Gen. Hancock for
4«
«*
*4
2 00 President.
..2 rao....
44
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Tw o Squares............ . . . M oo
. . . 7 y0
Four “
.......... . . . . ) 00
H alf Collimi»............ ... 20 00
One Column............ .. 35 00

. .3 m o .... .. 2 75
. . 6 mo. .. .. 4 50
.. 8 00
ly r
3m
515 00
|8 00
20 00
12 00
25 00
15 00
60 00
35 00
100 00
65 00

Isaac U. Bean lias been drawn as one
of Grand Jurymen, and Ilarry S. Ellis.
.Tames R. Weikel, Benjamin D. Keyser,
Abm. Hunsicker Jr., Matthias Kelter,
Jesse Stearly, Henry H. High, for the
traverse jury, for the June term of
Court, from Upper Providence.

PBRKIOMEN RAILROAD.
l*a»iw*hjfertrain« leave Colle««1v ille Station
as follow s:
AND
POINTS
FOU P B ID A D E L P H IÀ
SOUTH
6.24 a. m.
Milk .......
.........V - ••••
. 8 3 0 a m.
Accom m odation..................... •
.
.
I.25 p m
Market ................. •■•••".................
. 4.45 p. m.
Aecoramo*iation
. . . • • • •• •

H. Wetzfel, Norristown, has greatly
enlarged his clothing House, and it is
now of mammoth proportions. He is
beyond question the real John Wanamaker of Montgomery county in the
clothing business and outstrips others
in selling ready made clothing at
astonishing prices, Read his advertise
ment in another column.

FOR AI.LKNTOW V AK D POINTS NORTH
ANY* WEST.
............... 7.44 a. m.
Mill
•
__ 9.1«n. m.
A ccoui n u n U tlfttt
..............
! ....3 13 p.m.
M arketAccom m odation......... ..........,7.01p. ni.
S U N D A Y S— SOUTH
..............3.24 a. m.
.......
M il*
.......................... 5 12 p. to.

Llewellyn Rhoads, 19 years of age, a
school teacher of Earl township, Berks
county,, lias been convicted of assault
and battery, in cruelly chastising one ot
his pupils, a 12-year old daughter of A1
bert Grimly, with a switch.

AccomttH»‘-AMon.

NO RTH .
................... 9.3*> a. m.
Accotinnoilation.
............ « 06 p. IN.
M ilk ......................

BROOKE & ISE T T ,
Royersford, Pa.

When a man refuses the admission t<
his house of members of his own cburoli
for the purpose of holding prayei meet
ing, it is high time that his religious
sentiments should lie inquired into by
the proper church authorities. A
porous plaster on the top of his head
might bring him to his senses.

IN S T A T E NOTICE.
The Yerkes Station Creamery.
Thè Yerkes Station Cteamery is in
T.etteis of ahministration on the estate of
thorough working order. The milk, JOHN
s. BOXER. Iste of Upper Provi.lener
cream, and cheese vats are constructed Township, Montgomery e-ouinv, Penn.,ileceasafter the most complete, and correct e h , have been sranteh to the nriier-iffne,!, to
whom all persons indebted to said esta e are
plans, and so airauged in the building requested
to make paym ent, and those having
as to give the greatest convenience. The claim s or demands, w ill please m ake known
milk is first placed in the vats in the the sam e without delav to
MARY J A N E BOYER,
milk room, and after remaining there
Adm inistratrix,
24 hours the milk is drawn off and convey apSS-Sl
Trappc P. O.
ed to the vats in the cheese room and
the' cream is allowed to pass to the
cream vats in the basement—ready for
the churn Butter is churned every
morning, and the quality is par excell
ence. The cheese moil is directly above
the vats where the cheese is made, and
is already hall filled.
A well with a pump a short distance
from the creamery is the resevoir for
the wey and waste water. Every farm
er who has stock is allowed to pump
from the well.
6000 pounds is the aggregate amount
ot milk taken in at the creamery every
morning, and 170 pounds of butter is JUM P-SEATS,
about the daily average.
PH AETO NS,
Two gentlemen from York State
have been employed by the company.
PIAN O BO X
Abraham Gotwals is superintendent an I
nn«l
other
Styles
alw
ays
on
hand
to he dispos.
a better man could not iiave been select
ed of at low figures and the best possible
ed for that position.
terms.
As far as we could learn everything New Carriages. W agons, Ac., o t every an«'
is in first class working order and the any *grade or character, made to o r d e i.
Trim m ing and Repairing a speci i
creamery promises to be a grand success. Painting,
ty, ^Terras very reasonable.
ap£2-*>iv
The improvement is an honor to the
place and those who were instrumental
in pushing the enteipise forward to
completion.

Through their facilities for obtaining
Beaver & ShelleubergeA our entergoods, and being under but little ex prising; merchants have adopted a new
pense, are enabled to offer special pian. To every customer who purchases
bargains in
dry goods to the extent of three dollars
a discount of three percent, will be al
p E Y GOODS,
lowed for cash.
GROCERIES, AND
Tobias Shuler & Soil, tailors, College*
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. ville, are excellent workmen. They

made this season quite a number of suits
for parties in this neighborhood, which
The ‘-DOMESTIC” the Best in the iu every case gave perfect satisfaction.
World.
A large sale of all the fixtures of a
lumber yard, including horses, mules,
LOCAL NEW S.
carts, wagons, iron, steel, lumber, &c..
¡F& Fiesh oysters in every st.tle at H. &o„ will lie held at Pawlings on Satur
T>. Alderfer’s liottl. Grater’s Ford. day next, the property of Joshua
Zimmerman.
Families supplied.
William H. Slingluff, vice president of
Tlie season is Here when youthful men
and maidens indulge iu evening the Montgomery National Bank, died in
promenade« upon our fancy sidewalks. Norristown Wednesday afternoon in his
-------- • *•--,--;
2'?th year, after a service of nearly fi(tvMr. G. Fetterilf. of (iollegeville, ha« five years in that inst.itutimi. He was
placed a neat, and substantial pale fence prominent ill Whig politics at one time
and a candidate of tiiat party for Con
in front of liis residence.
gress from Montgomery county, but
When women disagree and set their was defeated.
tongues to wagging, it is the better part
A meeting of the surveyors of the
of valor to skip.
county will lie held ot the court house,
Instrumental music, witli horns and Norristown, on Thursday and Friday.
violin, under the able directions of Prof April 29, and 80, for adjusting and
Ilambo accompanies the singing in the verifying their compasses by he true
Lutheran Sunday School, this place. ineridiau line and to ascertain the
variation of the needle irom said line,
This is a very pleasant arrangement.
and to compare their chains with their
H. AUebach's sale of Fresh Cows at two or four pole measures.
Perkioinen Bridge, on Saturday last was
Co mm uii icu leU.
well attended, and good prices realized.
Aiiehach is the man to sell cows and
P. & R. Telegiaius are as a general
give satisfaction.
thing promptly delivered from our office,
---------- -------------- especially wli-n for intermediate points
Daniel Shuler, the efficient undertaker, and postage prepaid.
Perhaps the
of this place, attended to no less than message of which there is so much talk,
live funerals last week.
£ud said to have been delayed between
Norristown and Rahns, was sent via
Cows averaged $88.30 at Bernthei- “The red baru,—hence the delay.
slcr’s sale at Ibdm’s Station on Thurs
Coi.leg ev ille .
day. Auctioneer Ingram, who is fast
gaining an excellent reputation, sold 18 The lecture in the Lutheran church
head in one hour.
last Thursday evening by Rev. Chas
One of our citizeus, who has reached Kmrner. of Pottstown, on the subject of
the age of 66, was recently expelled “ Witchcraft” was well attended. The
fr un the Grangers, and in the name ol lecturer ill a very pleasing style, gave a
commun justice he wants to know w h y condensed, I hough thorough review ot
the subject from the ages past when the
they treated him in that manner.
lives of thousands were sacrificed who
On Tuesday of last week the famous were supposed to be witches, down to
high bred 'colt of Areola, closed its the spooks, ghosts amid superstitions of
It was really a rich
earthly career to the intense sorrow of the present.
its owner, after an existance of three intellectual treat and all present seemed
days. The stable is draped iu mourning. to be highly entertained.
l-roteotina to Customers Guaranteed.—

Last week the Augustus Sunday
School, was presented with two beautitul mottoes, worked by Miss Alvin
Sohwenk. of Philadelphia. Tlfev are
now decorating the Sunday School
room.
---... « .

-

—-

At. the rolling mill of Hooven & Sons,
Norristown, on Monday, the ptiddlers
went to work at 65 IS a ton instead of
$6.15—a reduction of $1. The men
iully understood the cause of the fall in
wages and gave no trouble.
Miss Lizzie Stauffer, will open a
general milliuery store in G. F.
Hnnsicker's store building, Rabns .Sta
tion, this week. Our lady readers should
remember this tact.

The dear little skipjack whose frame
is protected from the rays of the sun by
a pair of enormous ears, lias sought the
companionship of Nero the scarecrow
and together they propose, first to have
their teeth pulled, and second, to suck
the tit of fame and fortune.
James Francis,
blacksmith.
of
Kimberton, Chester comity, about three
miles southwest of PliCBnixville,commit
ted suicide Saturday morning. He was
in his shop early in the morn, drove iu a
horse shoe for a customer afid then
went to his house, between 6 and 7
o’clock, weut up stairs and deliberately
cut his throat from ear to ear, with a
razor. He was found a corpse a short
time after. No cause is assigned for
the rash act. He leaves a young wife
and one child.

If. Wersler is driving J . II. Ilicliaid’s
bread wagon at present in the place of
Chester Reicheldei fer, who is now en
Letter from Ambler.
gaged on the Perkiomen Railroad, ns
March like weather has continued far
ns freight brakesman. The ‘'Judge”
will do justice to those who eat Richard’s into tlie expected milder, and warmer
season. Nature is struggling hard and
good bread, cakes, &c.
---------- , + .
-J—
lias made some pretensions, but progress
The new race course at Washington is slow. Grain and grass fields look
Sxuare will tie opened on Saturday next well, and a good yield may be expeeted.
There will be three races free to all. On Fanners are very busy, and much en
the following Thursday a race for a couraged with the expectations of ad
purse will take place between two horses vanced prices for products.
The large mansions and grounds
from Centre Square,
surrounding them in this vicinity are
John R, Detwiler, farmer near being put in readiness for an early
Scliwenksville, gave three tramps per coming out of the city people, this
mission to sleep iu his barn on Thurs season.
day night. During the night one of On Saturday, the 17th, the Gwyned
/ them fell or was thrown from the hay Cornet Band paid a visit to this plsce.
mow to the floor and sustained very Their playing while entering the village
serious injuries which it is feared will soon attracted the attention of a party
prove fatal. The unfortunate man was of boys playiug ball; soon ball and bats
found alone in the morning unable to were dropped, and with hats in hand a
converse, and it is believed he was general stampede for the direction ot
thrown down by the other two.
tlie music was made,—their uumber be.
ing increased as they proceeded. This
Ex-Sheriff Kile, of North Wales, filled troop of boys escorted the band through
his ice house on Wednesday, while the the village, with a desire as they anxious
mercury in the thermometer was hover ly watched them to be grown big, and
ing the eighties. The ice was 14 inches to be dressed in a gaudy suit, with a red
in thickness, was harvested in Maine and white plume on their hats, and a
and its trasportation cost $7 per ton.
horn to blow, was the height of their
ambition. But such aspirations are like
John H Hendricks, of Salfordville, a beautiful butterfly, very nice while
while returning borne from Perkiouen- beyond our grasp, but once obtaiued
ville, last Friday night, lost his pocket their beauty is destroyed.
book,] between Perkiomenviile and
On last Thursday evening (15) there
Meehanicsville, containing about $85, was a panoramic view exhibited in the
mostly f ir e tax for the Perkiomen Baptist Chapel, this place. The pictures
Valley Fire Insurance Company. A shown were representations of tbs bible.
reward of $10 is offered for the return of Proceeds go toward replenishing tho
the peeket book asd contents.
Sanday ¡School library.

Blip $

ZS. K . W eldner,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER,

AT THE

Limerick Square,

Bahn Station Store,

Montgomery, Co., Fa*

The Chester County Robbers.

F o r t h e C a m p a ig n !
f t Bail; Norristown Register

Of. F . HUNSICKER, Proprietor.
W E A R E S A T IS F IE D W IT H

SMALL PROFITS

And buying goods, as we do, at the
very lowest prices, we are enabled to sell
at figures that will meet with the appro
AT NORRISTOWN,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PEN N ’A. bation of all.
Every Department of Dry
W ill l>o sent to. any a«l<lret«8 postage free,
from now until November 5, 1880.
ONE
Goods, Groceries, &c., is kept well sup
CLUB RATES, m l SAME FUST OFFICE.) plied with Fresh Pure Stock.
The ver
5 COPIES, (and one to getter up ot club)6 7 50
10
“ , ( “ two
. **
** ,) f 15,00
Specimen Copies Sent Free on Application. latest and most carefully selected

'! HE AM.KGED LEADER OF THE GANG
A Live Democratic Journal, Published E very
ARRESTED. WHAT A SILK DRESS DID,
D ay in the Week, {Sunday Excepted,)
R eading , April 16.

Lewis Robinson, a young farmer, of
Honeybrook, Chester county, son of a
wealthy laud-holder, was arrested
yesterday and held iu $ 1.000 bail to an. DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS IN ADVANCE,FOR
swer the charge of beinj^the leader of
the bold gang of robbers operating in
that section this spring. In young
Robinson's house two large wagon-loads
of plunder were captuied. It was also
alleged that he shipped to the New Money sunt in Registered Letters » to u r Risk.
York markets tons of stolen poultry A<l«ii,css
and produce. Lap robes, blankets,
Dally Norristown Register,
harness, wearing apparel, silveware, ai»22-t*t
NORRISTOWN. PA.
farming utensils, guns, pistels and valu
able household articles were captured in
the culprit's house. Young Robinson
acknowledged his guilt, A valuable
stolen silk dress pattern led to the dis
covery of the criminal. It was made np
and worn by his wife, and subsequently
TRAPPE, PA.
she sent it to the dressmakers to have it
altered. Here it was recognized as the Office at his residence, nearly opposite
ap8. ’80-lyr.
property of another. The young wife Masonic Mall.
did dot know it had been stolen. The
arrest caused great excitement among E S T A T E NO TICE.
the rich farmers of that section. I t is
Estate of SARAH COLEROWER, late of
expected that the entire band of robbers Upper
Providence, Montgomery county9deceased
will be arrested iu a few days.
Notice is hereby given that fetters oi

J . W . R oyer, M . D.
Practising Physician,•

E

Deaths.
Josehhine, daughter of Joseph Shupe,
this township, died on Monday, April
12th, in the 9th year. She was taken
sick on the Saturday previous. She
was a very bright, intelligent little girl,
and participated in the entertainment
recently held at Walnut Hall. The
funeral took place on Saturday. Inter
ment in Lutheran burying ground.

Administration upon the above Estate have
been granted to tne undersigned.
A ll persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claim s against the same,
will present them without delay in proper
order tor settlem ent to
EDW IN P . COLEIIOWER,
Oaks P. O.
PETER H . COLKHOWFR,
ap.!5-6t.
Glitters Ford P O.

CALICOES
have been received and the styles of the
season are on our counters.
We speci
ally invite the ladies to call and examine
them. A large, varied, and seasonable

Stock of Dress Goods

of new aud improved patterns, at aston
\L O W S F O R M A L E
ishing prices. Fashionable and reliable
Zloglersville P lo w s belonging to the estate CASSIMFRES
for suits for Boys, Young
Sarah Hildebidle, a highly respected of Conrad Stoneback, dec’d. for sale at Kahn's
lady; died at the residence of her sou, Station. A pply to
Men, middle aged Men, and for Men
KATE STONEBACK.
Wm. Hildebidle, in East Perkiomen
A^m inistraitrix, or to
township, on Wednesday last, aged 74
H. W . KRATZ, E*q„ her A g ’t,
Also the best COTat Traope..¡with silvery locks.
years. The funeral was held on Sunday.
Interment in Lutheran burying ground.
JJtfOTICE:
TONADES in the market.
A little Son of Win. Cook, Yerkes
Station, aged 7 mouths, died on Thurs
day. Funeral took place on Sunday.
Interment in Lutheran burying ground.
Wm. Schwenk, died at liis residence
in Limerick Square, on Thursday, aged
agout 50 years. The funeral will take
place on Saturday morniug. Interment
at Limerick church.

From Mingo.
The W alnut H all school closed its session on
last Thursday. In the evening the patrons
and friem ls of the school were treated to a
highly in tere-tin g entertainm ent by the

achola «8.'

The annua) m eeting of the members of the
Perkiomen Mutual Fire amUStorm Insurance
com pany of Montgomery county, w ill be held
at B«*erer*s Perkiomen B«idge, in Upper
Providence Township, and countv aforesaid,
on MONDAY, MAY 3d, 1880. at 10 o’clock a.
m J for the purpose o f electin g thirteen
managers to serve for the ensuing year. The
election will he opened a t l o'clock and con
tinue open until 3 o ’clock p m. The prescri
board wHi m eet at 9 o ’clock on said dayap.15
H. W . KRATZ. Sec’y.

SHIRTINGS

t]That will make you nice, neat and relia
ble shirts,
In STOCKINGS we defy
J. P. KOONS, competition, both in variety, quality and
PHACTICAL SLATER, price. It will pay you to examine our
Rahn’s Station, Pa. stock.
An almost endless assortment of
Dealer in everv quality of Rooflng,Flagging

The house was tilled alm ost to suffocation—
Ornamental sla tes. Send for estim ates
every available space in it was tilled. The and
and prices.
marl8-3m
follow ing programme was gone through with,
without a sin g le failu re: Declam ation by
Josie Shupe, subject. ‘‘Greeting H ym n.1
■„.K* â
Declam ation by Ida Tys«»n, subject.. “ First
Speech in P ublic.” Declamation by Louisa
Ramlm, subject: “ Words from a Little G irl.”
Declamation bj Mamie B-mn, subject “ Little
Girl ” These lour lit-tle girls «lid exceedingly
w ell. Music by the school; “ L ittle Birdie in
t;ie Trec.” ^ D ialogue, “ 4’he Precocious
•Speller,” by Hoscoe Fetterolf mid Ewdie
Thomas. Declam ation by Frankie Stauffer,
su b ject‘‘ Lines for an E xhibition.” D ialogue
“Cit> S igh ts wi h Country Eyes,” by H attie
Fetterolf aud SalUe Kratz. A song “ Litfle
Flowers,” by Josie Sliup«*. Tableau, “Tlie
Flower Girls,” characters Emma Dis.nant
and Laura >htipe. D ialogu e,•* The Poets ” by
Katie Springer and Salli Kratz. S elect read
ing, “ A Racy Stump Speech.” by W illie S.
F ríes. Essay, subject “ Bad Wtanners,” by
and
Mattie Fetterolf.
Dialogue, “ Scauda!.'
chai act ere; Lizzie P rice, D ellie Fetterolf,
>au aShupe, W illie Price, Danl. Linsinbigler
W h ic h i i t h e sa c io th in g .
a in I others. A song. “ N ellie G iav,” by Hattie
Impure ! al*vft<m o ”UW srb So«*
d s r f a Kligi«
Fetterolf, the school joini'ig in the cnorous. (vrbf. It i.U io S ttm o i
ly dirty wiiiiecolu.. I
Tableau “ Mocking Grandma.” Dialogue, w
hi , Fiflminitl by i ' *efC, but
“ What keeps Friends apart.” by Auuie c MPAiiiso« w i k i t e n v r e n •
GO’S “ ' f t . u A r D llA M M E l; ” i
a ::
Linsinbi’-iler and H attie Fetterolf. Dialogue
W -U p h o tr t lio C iiTrreht e .
“The E vil there Is in it,” by Eddie Thomas
th ntJ'o ur Falorntns n •»«! r.Rl
and Ko coe C. F etterolf. A song, “ P ull for inFfc
ti
v /L I to i- ■*1 I*iJ•' ? i
the Shore.” by the school, Tab’cau, “ The s h o u ld too A f 1* SI-MIL • t ML - AC -S x.s« d lor to< il.
Gypsy Cam p.”
Valedictory by
Della
A simple butflovsro t«%-1 o f t’.o
Fetterolf. Mr, Benj Kambo w ts present,
value o t dlftoreu t
oi t»ouaor i u er« )
an«) at ,he close of the exercises made a short
to diss Ivd a dessert Hpooniui «>i c&ch kIn i v
speech to the children, and sai<l, “ Me hoped ab‘*utapiut of water (hot profarro«ikj :i -c!
that our directors would vote us another "las es,flillri Muzvui»11is th> •roilyhly'c» Jf>L
<lol-toriouaivsoiu: l o n i f t t t t r i u i qi f c r \
mouth school. Good order prevailed during The
Bod i will bei shown a .‘‘ r rettling soni»» t*-«the eveniug and everything passed off nicel v, tnluuten or so «ner, by tho milkv anpesrunoo ■
and w ill be a lastin g credit to M iss Jennie the solution aud the quantity c ’fi- atiu j flue..
nutter accenting to quality.
Johnson who as a teacher has but few
Be suro and a** for Chur*V /• ^ . ' hf o ■*t *
su perfora.
faleratns arid s««o that thrir la a fi i■* « » »
We dare say that there is not another package and you will get the pur««' am! whrmade. Then«« of'this with sour milk, in jr* .v
tcache** in the county who enjoys a
•nee to Baking Powder, savea twenty idu»* ‘
better reputation am ongst scholars and pa
cost.
See on« pound package for valuable In'orr»^
rents than Miss Johnson, and during the last
on and read carefully.
term she w as the recipient of numerous
valuable gifts as the result of their high
«HO W TH IS TO TOUR
appreciation One good, kind, motherly la«!y,
who looks a t life fropi a practeial standpoint
A WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can g iv e the
and who knows hr experience that good look-:
business a trial without expel*?*
ing laidos aré prone to perpetrate matrimony,
The best opportunity ever offered
presented Mi«*s Johusou with a handsome set
for those w illin g to work. You
of silv er spoons.
M in g o .
should try nothing else until yon see
for yourself w nat you can <lo at the business
O TW E.
w e offer. N o room to explain here. You eat«
devote all your tim e or only your spare tim e
H aving retired from the store business,! am to the business and make great pay lor everv
desiroiiSjOl settlin g up the books. All persons hour that you work Women make as much
ii «lebte«! to me w
i ill1 piense make payment be* as m en. Send for special private term s and
fore the 22d. _Tbe^ books w ill be placed
‘ teed, in the • particulars, which we m ail free. $5 Outfit
hands of H. W. K iatz, *'1
Esq , after
that tim e. free. Don’t complain of b.afd tim es ^ hil_e you
have such a chance. Âd’s H, H .. LLKT So Co
Tours Truly
M. R. SH BN ftD L
/ u lH t ly r
Portìufid, AVine

BOOTS

AND

SHOES From No 1 to 15

of every grade and price. Ladies button
ed moroco shoes from $1.45 to 2.40. Kid
$2.40. Children’s shoes from 25 cents
upward Boots and shoes fpr Men, young
and old.
$ ^ A Full, Fresh and Pure
Stock of

SALERATUS

N

Sugars, syrups, teas, spices, and every
thing in this line. Drugs, large and va
ried stock of Hardware that will pay ex
amination. Hats of any style, shape or
color that you may want.
Anything that you may want that is
kept in a country stpre will be found in
stock and will be sold to each and all at
one—bottom—price To accommodate
every customer to the best of our ability
has and will continue to be our aim.
Thankful for past favors, 1 kindly request
a continuance of the same Yours truly,
G. P . H O T S IC K E R , M m S ta tio n , P a .

Miscellany •
Ö fte r

a

„u-QQ C h e t s e

r-Æ L i H i

A

îa ç io î ic s

sre

of M®w Yotk,

A parrot in Montgomery, Ala.,
sings airs from ‘Pinafore’ correctly
T h e l e g a l h o u r s fo r

m a r r i a g e in

E n g la n d a r e fro m 8 a , m . t o I 2 p .m I t h a s b e e n d is c o v e r e d th a t p o ta 
t o b u g s d r ie d a n d c r u sh e d

TO $60«0 A Y E A R , or *5 to $20
a day in your own locality. No
risk. Women do as well as
rtien. J/auy m ake m«re than
the amount stated above. No
one can fail to m ake money
COLLEGE VILLETTA.
fast. A nv one can do the work. You can
/Tull'Jfi'. in,
umKc Horn, ,50cts. to $2 an hpuf by devoting
inak«?
712 U) 2’;|i. m.
|
Óftlcífhowrs •
■your evenings and spare tim e to the business.
( \ ft er o f>. m.
m f -ßrrc /It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing
B a lm 's S ta t io n , P o r k . B . B .
lik e it for money m aking ever offered before.
REWARD o f Bleeding. Business, pleasant and strictly honorable.
Header, if you want to know all about Urn
B lin d . Itc h in g , o r U loerated
M ONTGOM ERY CO., TA.
P i l e s th a t D e B i n g ’s P i l e
best paying business before the public, send
R e m e d y failsto cu re. Gives its your address and w e w ill send you t u 11
These works have been enlarged and im
im m ediate relief, cures cases'
particulars anri-private terms f r e S f sample s pioved by the present pr«>prictor**. ami they
of long standing in 1 week,
Worth $5 also free; von can then m ake up your are now ready to attend to ail orders at the
a n d ordinary cases in 2 days.
mind for yourself. Address
shortest notice.
CAUTION
fellow
. GFORGE STINSON & CO.,
w r a p p e r ha* p r in te d on i t i n b la ck a P ile o f S*one* a n d
*/ul218791yr
'
Portland, Maine.
n r .J , , P . Miller*» sig n a tu re , P h ila . S I a bottle. Sola
W ROUGHT IR O N A N D CAST

J. H. Hamer, M. D.

can be

u s e d fo r b l i s t e r s .

»

Holman & Austerberry,

Homeopathic Physician,

Iron Fonlrj a i ipcaltural
Works,

1

b y alld rag ffists. f& nt by m ail by J . P. M i i .ukr .M r>.,
P ro p r., S. W. cor. T e n th a n d A rc h S ts.. I ’h;,.

W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,

Cheap for Cash,

FREELAND,

A green sapphire set between
two snowy diamonds is the latest
freak in finger rings.
A memorial is to be erected at
Newton, Mass., to John Elliot, the
famous apostle to the Indians.

Pi#as never failed
When used according to the printed directions

Of the latest and best patterns made to order.

A L L K IN D S O F CASTING F U R 
N ISH E D A T SHORT N O TIC E.

A Frill 9l'p|>ly Of

Is tbe plnco to take you» W agoiis, and Car
riages to have them repaired., Spd thefplace to
get New ones marie. Toil' w ill get the full
worth of your money.
n»ar6*3t.

Also SASH WEIGHTS. MAKERS OF THE
IMPROVED 1-REED FODDER CUTTER
AND I RUSHER, AND THE IM
PROVED COLD CHII-UED OHIO
STAR PLOUGH.

BUILDING LUMBER

kialosing each bottle, and is perfectly safe even
At the most inexperienced hands.

IRON F E N C IN G

i

W e challenge the United States to b-at
either our Cutter or Plough. Al} orders
promptly attended to and satisfaittion
guaranteed. All kinds of machinery repaired

A L W A Y S ON H A N D .

Holman & Austerberry.

it i t
COAT8

Queen Victoria recently pur
chased twenty six barrels of Minnesoto flour at nine dollars per
barrel.

By the Car Load, direct from the M ines,or by
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut

Coats, Wraps, Dresses,
Coats, Wrass, Dresses.
. 1:
Goats, Wraps, Dresses,
SK IR TS.

HOWARD LEOPOLD

j

' ---- it

-----:- ; -

The culture of hogs is quite an
import mt industty in Illinois;
where one man has over an acre
and a quarter of land, on which he
is breeding 260,000 dozen of frogs
of all ages for the Chicago and Cin
cinnati markets.
Kmg Louis Philippe was once
found by his Prime Minister search
ing in the cinders with a pair of
tongs for a lost ten-sou piece.
Legend says that the Premier, be
ing in haste, offered the King a
franc, and the King pocketed it.
There is a fresh movement res
pecting the proposed tunnel under
¿he English Ch nnel, connecting
Franee and England, and the
chairman of a certain South Eng
land railway asserts his belief that
it will be completed within ten
years.

LEOPOLD S HAVE MADE

OVEE 1,500 COATS,

B A N K E I1 8 ,

Cedar and Hemlock Ralls.

J . M. Albertson & Sons,

POSTS, POSTS.

In a lawsuit in Rushville, Ind.,
involving a question of paternity, a
baby was put in evidence, in order
to show its resemblance to the*alleged father.
m il'll S ,S|. $ i.

In England there are nearly
900,000 people out of a population
of 26,000,0co absolutely dependent
upon the rates and taxes for charit
able support.

CAN SELL THESE GARMENTS AT

M A N U F A C T U R E R S PRICKS.
Rei.ig just what other dealer» have to P A T for city—made, work, which it fa r inferior
in material and workmanship.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

life r e n t R a id on Deposit* as per agreem ent.
N egotiable paper pur«-base«i. Money loaned
on bond8, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f o r Sale
on England, Ireland, Uermaii) and other
places. P assage tick ets by the American
Ii ne of ocea n steam ers. R ailroad find other
Stocks bo ght and sold on eoim iiission. Gold.
Gold CoupoviE.Silver and Government Bonds
1( Yestnutand W hite Oa'v Sawed and •;!>!’* • bought and sold, tfafe d ep osit boxes in burg
lar-proof vau lt to r«#t.
nov23-l>

Stax G lass W orks

AIR GROOVED RAILS FOE PAL1'’

ftgFENCE.;

PERRY

W B IST O C k & Y 1 N D E R 8 L I C E ,

F rr actual workshop busi
ness»
Complete Otufits
for
M echanics and Amateurs.
machines on T R I a L
if

G > A iy S ffiiT E fk l
.b e s t
b M m
l U L L E S t R E M K lil% n o > v «
to th e W o r ld for S ic k H -aclu ch e,
Hlckne*g, P o iis i n t h e B a c k , F a h i i n th e
Side» R h e u m a tis m , and N e u r a lg ia ,
l
THB1

75 TO 100 STILES OF CLOTH FOE COATS,

NOBK18TOWN, P A ..
Manufacture a sunerior qualitv of
W IN D O W G L A S S A ND S H A D E S
YVarrauteri not to sta in .
N o.2.781 v.
A’ \\ h i .>.
i*wn town, and no
caoitai risked, 'ion can giv e Üm
husinvss a trial without ex'^’nse
7’he best opportunity ever offe ' Vi
for tho«e w illin g to work. ■ Vx*o
should try nothing else until yo.. •> *>
for yourself wnafc you mu» to *' b° jr •* * s
w eoffei. No room to ex p l^ i i i.e
■• >
levóte all your timvo* oni: yr*uv
f fav(
to the busiJiess and make great pay for4ívevv
hour that you work Wom«n make a s much
asm en . S e n d for special private term s an«,
particulars, which we trraii free. $5 Outfit
free. Don’t complain of hard tim es « hile yon
have such a chanco. A«l’s 11. H.> LLEY & Co
./ill¿781 r r
Portland. J/aln«

And many inora Varieties of Dress Roods.
Weil made coats of their own mfinuCactnre, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00,
and the mo»t beautiful $10.00 and 12 00 cuats ever before'
offered for $15.00 and $18.00..____
The New Light Colored

F U U C EO T fl COATS,

H EAVY

beautifully trimmed with silk velvet, fo r Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You
will find the new styles elegant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the prices in
Philadelphia. C H ILD R E N 'S CO A TS $3.50 to $6.00, in many handsome s.yles.
You can get abetter fit. better work, fine styles, all at much lower prices, at
LEOPOLD'S than where ready-made city work is>sold. In lilankeis, Flannels,
Oassiniers. Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &o. Yon will
find the newest variety and lowest prices at

H O W A R 215
D HIGH
L E STREET.
O P OPOTIVI
L D ’S
.
OWN.

$300

I
í

J grsultuite of mcíliíáne, â fhilLTiâ’
I pharmacist, *aud a thorotr i

ta iij

^

PAIN KILLER

.

l

Croup,
lu ilu e iiz n ,

►oping-Caj .ylti
‘old in ; !,o B e w c ’ j,
AfiFillllllficC'
f CoiiKym;p tiv es.

DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.

y i HE
I& 0R L B

"j k F -

W M b
■ U ;%k

It Is said in Arizona that a mi
ner, doubting the capabilities of a
certain assayer, got an old potato
dried it throughly, pounded it up
fine and then submitted the pow- AVOIDINGGEARS,COGS.CAMS AND LEVERS, AND
SUBSTITUTINGTHEREFOR AH ENTIRELY NEW
c er for assay, and the result of the
MECHANICALPRINCIPLE«MOVEMENTSE.'.j ICAL
assay gave a yield of #40 to the IMPROVEMENTSEENATACIANC:- REATUrPESiREDBV/1L
AUTOMATIC.DIRECT& PERFECTACTIONIHCTRYWtT
ton.
N(FFRICTION,N0N01SE,R0WEAR,NOIANTRUMS'
NORGETTINGOUTOFORDER. ALWAYSREADYTO
Mr. Balmaiii, a chemist, has suc SEWTHEFIKESTORHEAVIESTGOODS, CM«G ENTIRE
riSFACTION.NOLOfiGTALKORARGUMENTREQUIRED
ceeded in fortring a luminous SA
EVERYHKHINETEEURGITSOWNSTORY SECURESIMpaint, which a! •»o bs light, and MEMATESALES.KENCETHEBESTMACHINEFORAGENTS
TOSELL. SENDFORILLUSTRATEDCIRCULAR.
during darkness wiH. suffice to
light an apartment. An expeiirnent is being made in England
with a view to its adoption for the
lighting of compartments on board
iron clads.

AGENTS TAI/ERYMF'GCO.
WANTED T « W S S T
Miles’ P aten t Safety Pin.

give excellent satisfaction where they are hi
use. We are the exclusive manufacturers of
(he above named Pin and Hat and Coat Hook.

(f o r a
rîrs.

fibó.vt time only)

I F YO U W A N T TO M AK E
M A C H IN E E X H IB IT O R S A T T H E
E X P O S IT IO N U N I V E R S E L L E ,

Public

Coal,
iiumbe; Póste,

Paris, 1878
A N D IN T E R N A T IO N A L E X H IB IT IO N ,

R

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,

¿ÍOi’.W ings.

Shutters,

Blinds,

Sash,

ENCOURAGE
v
M oM E IN D U STRY

H a ’“,

&c.

OF YOUR

BY

WESTERN POPLAR 1
Walnut,

"SING-

A

esnsBiisneo rs s o .

X W

M ANUFACTURED

at

,
MOUNT H O L L Y , N . J .
íTUARTí BROíí ■nTEo).4G£yr£.Hnm
fMEDALS ¡PARIS. PHILADELPHIA.
V a WARDEO I NEW YORK & BOSTON.

And Hard woods a Spe .
Orders filled with Exaci. ie y and
Promptness. Terms Reason.,b e.
decii-ly.

S .F .T

As being '* Very S T R O N G , S M O O T H , and
E X C E L L E N T T H R E A D ."

B o o ir ,

OR Yr OUR

R eal

Call at the

Estate

Ifj
—AT—

get

Yerkes’ Station, Perk. ? R.
MONTO. CO., PA.
Wher« yon can b >v s i jv !ovr; i
Having the best au.. .1 < . >»i,frot • I
we are prepared > in. u u lactiiie i
First Grade

S A IE

Y oun

IL L U S T R A T E D

B IL L S

PRINTED A T

Catalogues
S E N T F —E E .

Most Extensive
M a n u fa c to r y
— OF —

»

FLOUR

T H IS

0 2 -?

R E E D O RG AN S

-9

IM TH E

W o r ld !

A N D ALL K IN D S OF

MILL EEED.
A t ihe very low est pr'"«1«*.
cash
Market P rices paid for W'l.eafc a te.1! fames.

J. H. Laies,

Made from the best brass spring wire, with

Near a olast furnace at Caronie-1 a complete arid perfect protection for the point,
hi the shape of a round shield, formed from
let, Mo., is a reservoir into which | sheet brass, the whole being Nickel Dated and
the exhaust steam and waste wat- j handsomely finished.
er from the boiler are sent fromi This Pin is s perfect one and the boat in the
underground pipes. A tramp fell market.
into this terrible hot place and was! We also control the sale of COIR’S PATENT
boiled to death so quickly that he | 1 H DID COAT HOOS. —These Hooks are made
from the best Spredes Iron Wire, flattened, with
did not stir or utter a cry.
points barbed. They v c easily driven and:

ér^-’pdir-r’y lern price cf ;”Oe.

E N D O R S E D B Y O V E R T H IR T Y S E W IN G

A fu1! bttpply o?

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
13 - i - . i

wsm m m m

C .M> Cord:. .1 is not 1-iô r ;
siili of n e r e chance, b u t of lor '
acientiilo reséprcliin cI.emLl- y
end. medicino, äs is plain 1y
by Vr.o r ./ llity of ita aeUcsii c I
Its unjjoraliclait eilicacy. 1- ;
expense in it.-»i-ianufaotarc is <■'
ieortyi®« t .'mu as gi eat os th a t «i
a 'y other xucdidr.e ui»on t' j
î , iir.’cet, ana • otifcif?soi l afc tlic

LUMBER AND COAL YARD !

PER RY DA VI S & SO N .'

AVERY

AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM

R O Y ER'S FORD

cases of C uts, B r ifb ca , S p r a liu , S cald s,
Severe B u r n s , etc.
D A IM l/ l f l C JPF4 is the well - tried., ami :
I w l a Y I t I LI» C at trusted friend of the
F a rm er . P la n t e r , S a ilo r , M e ih a n i. , and
in fact all classes wanting a su re and «ace
m ed icin e which will, always be at hand,
and’can be Freely’ n -^ il i n t e r n a lly o r ex
t e r n a lly without fear of harm and w i t h
c e r ta in ty o f relict»< F
B > A iy I f 31 | r if t is a Medicine Ohc?t in
i
itseif, and lew vessels
leave poi
port without a supply of it.
I f 11 B £1*5 “ouid have a place in
_____ _ _ RKL&aEtil every Fartoiy. Miu’him'Shopand Mill, on every Farm fend limitation«
aud in every Household, ready for immediat-.
use not only for, Accidents, Cuts, J'rnhes.
Sores, etc., but in case of Sudden Sickness of
any kind.
No family can safely ho without this inralu
able remedy in the i-V»n>:e. Its price ©rihgi- it
within the reach «'/.all. and it will annually
save many times its eost in doctor’s bills.
For sale by all druggists at £&c., ¿Oc., and
$1 per bottle.

TH E

T W IC E ikS M A N Y D R ESSES,
j* .id now justly flride tlumnelves in making the very F IN E S T STYLU S, and at
much L E S S than ciiy price» fo r inferior work.

A J /O N n i gura
% .teed. $12 a day
i.t home marie l>v
Say where you read this,
the
industrious.
and send for D escriptive Catalogue, and
Capital not required; we w ill start y o u . M en.
Price L ist.
W. F. & J ohn B arnes , Rockford, 111. women, boys and girls make money faster at
work for us than at anything elt-e. /die work
feb.26,’8018m.
is ligh t and pleasant, and such as anyone can
po right at. Those who are w ise who see this
notice w ill send us their addresses a t once
ami see for them selves. Costly Outfits and
terms free. Now is the time. Those already
a t w ork are lavin g up large sums of money.
Address TRUK & CO.,
ju!2!8791y r
A ugusta. Jfaine.
DESI RED,

Internally with never-failing tmcocfes in cases
of sickness of almost every nature.

Its equal having never yei been found.

.

CIRCULAR SAWS, SCROLL
Sa w s, l a t h e s .
F orm ers.
MORTISERS, TENONRRS, A C ..

P A IN K IL L E R

BEST U N IM E X ? M A B E

a

r n e y p a t e n t fo o t
B a POW
ER MACHINERY

IS R EC O M M EN D E D
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by i'iristert,
by Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospital^,
B Y JE V E R Y BODY.
^ *
D A i y B/BI I P B 1:5 A STITTK CITTIS
I R m
for C ou gh s, Pore
Throaty
D lffrrh ttii, P y se n tc y ,
C ram ps, C h o lei-a, gad all B owel Cornplaints.
We havd innumerfible tovtfrnonfjris from
parties in all parts o f the worhJ
huvo used

PAIN

\

C o l l e g e v i l l e , M o n t . C o ., P
Perkiomen R. R.

Since the Ion;; coals came in style, and over

„OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

4 so Bean’s “ Patent"

D R E SSE S,

’A N D C H IL D R E N S ’

N O R R ISTO W N , PA .

Though no man could be found
to give Shelley a shilling for his
‘Adonais’ when he wrote it, a stray
copy ,of the first edition sold for
$¡50 recently.

A London lady haa ordered a
Watteau enamelled snufl box, set in
diamonds, to be added to her muff
thus reviving the inodes of a. bund
fed years ago.

T h eu lerk in g of sales is solicited and w ill be
attended to—either in T«wn or Country by
addressing
LEW IS E . G RIFFIN,
Box 88 IMuenixviile.
G otw al’s Store,Pa.

COAX, CO A L

year,

A pile of straw was left under a
third story window of the Louis
ville House of Refuge, and seven
young girls escaped by jumping
down to it. . *

SA L E CLERK.

A nthracite and Bituminous

AND

A.‘ (iw:'h it the time ha» come, when, by a Carefully Managed and Well Systematiz
ed Arrangement» in Manwfaeturing

nov. 27-3m

It is claimed that the highest
rent ever paid for a store on Broad
way, New York, was $>50,000 a

tttiti

TH E TIME IS H ERE W HEN Y O U ' W A N T

£ . L. Coffman,
DENTIST ! !
'No. 187, South Main Street, l’ HOE S IX VILLE,
i’a . B eautiful life-lik e sets of teeth. H i,, J,
$ 10. ami i 15
Teeth lilleil. repaired and >emode'led at .the low est rates and the best man
ner Parties i.rin iin g this u'ivertise^ipnl.
with them w ill be allowed a deduction g t S0:
emits from the h ill.
Jane 38 791r.

TO IOTOOtOB

-----IN —

YOfJR SA LE S

E R ,

C o m b in e d w ith

INT.IE

PROYMCE

¡¡I

Purity of Tone,
Durability
AND

P r ic e s

Finish,

GIVE U S A TR IA L.
N.W. AYER&SON

attlCS. ADVERTISING AGENTS
A New York engraver recently
PATENTS
and
how
to
obtain
them.
made this mistake; “Mr. and Mrs.
B U tL E fiN G
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt
Cor. Ckestnut and Eighth Sts.
Covrespondence
solicited.
------ respectfully request your pres-1
of Stamps.. Address—
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.
G
ilmobe. Smith & Co.
C P T IM A T rO
lo w e s t C ash R a te s
ents at the marriage of their |
DOtBLE POISTEB TICK CO.,
Solicitor* f o r Patents, B o x 81, y Lo I IIYiA I Lu free for Nerspaiier Advertising.
MANUAL
Washington D. C. Send2 5 c.%rAYER * .
loro. vaj .
daughter.
1 1M fBAMBERS S I .,

PHILADELPHIA

,

P O W

th ese:

O R G A N S
are

UNRIVALED!
B R A T T L E B O R O , V T .

